GLEN L. ANDERSON, '25 arts-sc., Carney.
DIEFF. BAILEY, ex '24; 430 North McAmis avenue, Breckenridge, Texas.
W. D. BARON, Jr., '26 med.; 2519/2 South Robinson, Oklahoma City.
MRS. GERTRUDE MARSHALL BLAYK, '30 arts-sc., Box 37, Okemah.
JOHN B. BLANCHARD, '21, arts-sc., 1114 South College, Tyler, Texas.
MARY JANE BROWN, Ph. D., '29, 620 South Tenth street, Laramie, Wyoming.
JOSEPH V. CLINC, ex '16, 1614 Milan building, Bridgeport, Texas.
WM. N. BALLARD, '29 geol., 120-1 Petroleum street, Portland, Oregon.
W. W. B. CRUSHER, ex '21, 21, Jewish hospital, Brooklyn, New York.
D. A. DELEON, '27 med., Goose Creek, Texas.
LEON E. ENGLISH, B. S., 1911; M. S. '21; 701 West Runk, Tyler, Texas.
MRS. MARGARET FALCONER BOSTROM, '21 fine arts; Box 1364, Ketchikan, Alaska.
C. KIERAN MORRISON, '28 arts-sc., Apartment 238, Carthage, Texas.
MRS. MARY WHITE WOLFE, '10 arts-sc., 1800 and Carlyle M. Taft, December 26 at Guthrie.
J. F. M. PHILLIPS, ex '29, 2544 West 21st Oklahoma City.
EARL L. HANLIN, '30 fine arts; Box 443, Sarasota, Florida.
JOSEPH B. ZICK, 1230 State street; Missouri, January 7, Delta Delta Theta-Sigma Nu. Home, Norman.
MRS. PAULINE CRAWFORD, '29 arts-sc., and J. O. Paden, December 25, Alpha Gamma Delta.
LEO K. HUGHES, '26 arts-sc., Norphlet, Arkansas.
MRS. MELVIN D. ROE, 6212, 2526 West Twelfth street, Oklahoma City.
L. G. MASTERSON, JR., '28 geol.; Care Superior Oil Company, Austin, Texas.
DOROTHY STEVENSON, '21 fine arts; Sallisaw.
MRS. THELMA WILDE ROSE COLEMAN, '22 fine arts; and Harry Arthur Ells (Leland Stanford) in South Dakota. Home, Ponca City.
MRS. MARY WHITE WOLFE, '10 arts-sc., and Otis C. Keegan (A. & M. College, Stillwater), March 8 in Oklahoma City. Gamma Phi Beta-Kappa Sigma. Home, Bartlesville.
HARRY L. BARLOW, '22 nurse; and Stanley LeBaron, February 17 in Winslow, Arizona. Home, Whiteriver, Arizona.
MRS. DAVID BOYD BICKERTON, '24 fine arts, and Dr. Clayton Canada, '29 med., February 26, Home, 2926 West Twelfth street, Oklahoma City.
MRS. THELMA WILDE ROSE COLEMAN, '22 fine arts; and Willard E. Goodman, '24, March 4 in Norman, Home, Oklahoma City.
MRS. KATE NORWOOD MCKEOWN, '27 ed.; Box 1364, Ketchikan, Alaska.
JOHN B. BLANCHARD, '21, arts-sc., 1114 South College, Tyler, Texas.
FRANK L. McFHERSON, '26 arts-sc., 4927 Junius street, Dallas, Texas.
HOMER L. KEENAN, '26, 2551 East 19th street, Oklahoma City.
MARGARET CRUM, '28 arts-sc., Hotel Blackstone, Amarillo, Texas.
JOHN W. DABRASH, Jr., '36 med., 761 Hoyt street, Portland, Oregon.
C. W. ANTHONY, '36; 1013 Airdrome, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
L. G. MASTERSON, JR., '28 geol.; Care Superior Oil Company, Austin, Texas.
ROMA MEANS, '29 nurse; Alderson, West Virginia.
G. KIERAN MORRISON, 6420, 3053 West Wisconsin avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
PATTY HUTCHISON SHIVERS, '28 nurse.
J. F. M. PHILLIPS, '29, 2544 West 21st Oklahoma City.
MRS. KATE NORWOOD MCKEOWN, '27 ed.; Box 1364, Ketchikan, Alaska.
HARRY L. BARLOW, '22 nurse; and Stanley LeBaron, February 17 in Winslow, Arizona. Home, Whiteriver, Arizona.
MRS. DAVID BOYD BICKERTON, '24 fine arts, and Dr. Clayton Canada, '29 med., February 26, Home, 2926 West Twelfth street, Oklahoma City.
MRS. THELMA WILDE ROSE COLEMAN, '22 fine arts; and Willard E. Goodman, '24, March 4. Home, 512/2 North Drexel, Oklahoma City.
MRS. KATE NORWOOD MCKEOWN, '27 ed.; Box 1364, Ketchikan, Alaska.
G. KIERAN MORRISON, 6420, 3053 West Wisconsin avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
PATTY HUTCHISON SHIVERS, '28 nurse.
J. F. M. PHILLIPS, '29, 2544 West 21st Oklahoma City.
MRS. KATE NORWOOD MCKEOWN, '27 ed.; Box 1364, Ketchikan, Alaska.
MRS. KATE NORWOOD MCKEOWN, '27 ed.; Box 1364, Ketchikan, Alaska.
G. KIERAN MORRISON, 6420, 3053 West Wisconsin avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
The largest financial institution in the United States devoted exclusively to the building of incomes
303 W. Symmes St. Norman
Phone 753

OSCAR WHITE, M. D. '21
Surgery
404 Osler Building
Oklahoma City

DAVE M. LOGAN, B. A. '16
Consulting Geologist
Okmulgee, Okla.

TOM F. CAREY, '08
Certified Public Accountant
Income Tax Counsel
Braniff Building
Oklahoma City

THE RECONSTRUCTION HOSPITAL
For Diseases of Bones and Joints
Earl D. McBride, M. D. '12
717-723 North Robinson Street
Oklahoma City, Okla.

WAGGECK-BUSKIRK: Miss Helene Waggeck, ex '26, and Sam H. Buskirk, ex '28, February 21
Delta Gamma. Home, Ponca City.

THOMPSON-MORRISON: Miss Margaret Thompson, ex '29 arts-sc., and A. D. Morrison, jr., February 16, Chi Omega. Home, Tulsa.


KREEG-HARPER: Miss Mary Lee Kretz, ex '26, and Gilbert LaGrange, December 24, 1930. Home, 2631 Oklahoma avenue, Muskogee.

BILLY-REYNOLDS: Miss Pauline R. Bell, ex '27, and Joseph DeKalb Reynolds, October 5 at Gotebo, Alpha Gamma Delta. Home, Gotebo.


MULLER-BRiscoe: Miss Jessie Miller, and Wallace Cowan, ex '26, March 15, Home, Marlow.


RUSSELL-ERNST: Miss Nedra Russell, and John Hatfield, ex '27. Home, Enid.

BENNET-SMITH: Miss Irene Bennett, ex '29, and Albert Smith, ex '30, Alpha Chi Omega. Home, Norman.


KREEG-HARPER: Miss Mary Lee Kretz, ex '26, and Gilbert LaGrange, December 24, 1930. Home, 2631 Oklahoma avenue, Muskogee.

BILLY-REYNOLDS: Miss Pauline R. Bell, ex '27, and Joseph DeKalb Reynolds, October 5 at Gotebo, Alpha Gamma Delta. Home, Gotebo.


MULLER-BRiscoe: Miss Jessie Miller, and Wallace Cowan, ex '26, March 15, Home, Marlow.


RUSSELL-ERNST: Miss Nedra Russell, and John Hatfield, ex '27. Home, Enid.

BENNET-SMITH: Miss Irene Bennett, ex '29, and Albert Smith, ex '30, Alpha Chi Omega. Home, Norman.


Although she lives in Brazil, if Sooner loyalty has anything to do with coming to the University of Oklahoma, we believe this young lady will become a Sooner co-ed. She is Miss Edith Hume Long, fifth in the 'tribe' of Frank M. Long, '08 arts-sc., M.A. '09, and Mrs Eula Lee Kennedy (Randolph Macon, '13) of Porte Alegre, Brazil, where Mr Long is the executive secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Mr Long is one of the most loyal Sooners. Miss Edith's brothers and sisters are James Allen, Eula Lee Kennedy, F. Millard, jr., Lewis McClellan.
BIRTHS

Mrs Elaine Bizzell Thompson, ex '27, and Lee B. Thompson, '25 arts-sc., '27 law, a son, Lee Bennett Thompson, jr., March 18, 1931. Home, Oklahoma City.

Heston Heald, '28 physical edu., and Mrs Heald, a daughter, Mary Virginia. Home, Antlers.


Holly Anderson, '24 law, and Mrs Anderson, a daughter, at Sand Springs, March 16.

DEATHS

J. R. HALE
J. R. Hale, '14 arts-sc., M. A. '21, died December 5, 1930 at the family residence, 437 College, Norman, Oklahoma. Mr Hale was connected with school work and education for forty-five years, twenty of which were spent as superintendent of various city school systems. Burial was in the I. O. O. F. cemetery, Norman.

IVAN GIEZENTANER
Ivan Giezentanner, '27 bus., died in a hospital at Tulsa as a result of pneumonia. Mr Giezentanner was employed in the university treasurer's office while in school.

DR. J. ARTHUR MULLINS
Dr J. Arthur Mullins, '11 med., died August 11, 1930. His home was in Marlow, Oklahoma.

MOTT HANNA
Mott Hanna, ex '30, was killed near Blanchard, Oklahoma, March 17, 1931 in an automobile accident. Mr Hanna was president of the freshman class during his first year in school in 1928.

SAM PENNY
Sam Penny, ex '25, was killed at Vernon, Texas on February 1, 1931 in an aeroplane wreck.

HOWARD KING
Howard King, ex '23, of El Reno, died Friday, April 3 at Oklahoma City as the result of influenza afflicting his heart. Mr King had been a basketball player at the university during the days of the rising tide of favor of the game. He was a member of Sigma Chi fraternity.

LUTHER HUTTON BELLAH
Luther Hutton Bellah, '23 jour., life member of the University of Oklahoma Association, former assistant professor of journalism and later, editor and publisher of the Altus Times-Democrat, died at Yuma, Arizona, April 6 from gun fire self-inflicted.

Mr Bellah's death marked the end of a fifteen months search for him. Shortly after Christmas, 1929, he left his home in Los Angeles, California, and was not heard from since. It was currently believed that he had committed suicide fol-
The appointment of George C. Smith, '08 arts-sc., director of the industrial bureau of St. Louis and well known in industrial development circles, as general traffic manager of the Missouri-Kansas-Texas railroad, was announced recently by President M. H. Cahill. Mr Smith assumed his duties April 1. He has been director of the St. Louis industrial bureau three years. From 1913 to 1917 Mr Smith was engaged in industrial development and traffic work in New York and Baltimore, with the Alexander Hamilton Institute, Canton company, and Canton Railroad company of Baltimore, and the Baltimore & Ohio railroad.

1914
Luther H. White, '14 arts-sc., president of the University of Oklahoma Association and president of the Tulsa board of education, dedicated
the new $125,000 high school building in Altus April 10. Mr. White was graduated from Altus high school in 1910.

1920


1921

R. C. Beckstrom, '21 arts-sc., M. A. '22, formerly head of the school of petroleum engineering of the University of Tulsa, is now a technologist for the Russian Soviet Government.

1922

Frederick H. "Pinky" Ward, '21 journ., publicity director of the Jewell Tea Co. of Chicago for the past six years, has resigned to become manager of the J. R. Hamilton Advertising Agency, Inc., of Chicago effective April 13. Mr. Ward's new business address will be 180 North Michigan avenue, Chicago.

1923

Edwin S. Kerrigan, '23 journ., co-founder of the Cleveland County Democrat-News of Norman, has sold his interests in that paper to William Warren, ex '28, business manager of the paper. Mr. Kerrigan was editor of the paper.

1924


1925


1926

Earl Hyamith, ex '26, is attending Cumberland law school at Lebanon, Tennessee.

1927

Buffington Burtis, '27 journ., of the Clinton (Oklahoma) Daily News, is advocating the formation of a western Oklahoma chamber of commerce.

1928

John McCutchin, '28 geol., of Norman, a research fellow with the American Petroleum Institute, will receive the first degree in mining engineering at the University of Oklahoma this year, he having been recommended for that degree by the faculty of the school of geology.

1929

Mrs. Artcola Bilbrew Daniel, '29 fine arts, has been active in organizing a Little theater in Hobbs, New Mexico, and sponsored a play The Patsy which was presented December 19, 1928. A student of the university who combined journalism and engineering is now getting the returns from knowing how to write about engineering. "The War for Gasoline at Rock Bottom Prices" is the title of an article released to many newspapers March 1 through Every Week Magazine, and written by Joseph A. Kornfled, ex '29, of Tulsa.

1930

Sara Thompson, '30 arts-sc., is working on her master of arts degree at the University of Texas. In a recent letter to Prof. Leonard Logan, '14 arts-sc., of the college of business administration, she says: "I must tell you about the very pleasant surprise I had in my economics class—Dr. Stocking announced that we were going to use your book on Stabilization of the Petroleum Industry as one of the texts! That is my idea of the next best thing to having an economics class under you."

Claude Eurton, '30 journ., has been named editor of the Cleveland County Democrat-News of Norman.


George Milburn, ex '30, contributes to the May issue of The American Mercury an article on Governor Murray entitled "The Sage of Tishomingo."

Miss Ola Beckett, '30 journ., of Okmulgee, has been named a secretary in the office of the state board of affairs.

Miss Ruby Kolodney, '30 law, of Wetumka, ran a remarkable race for mayor of her city in the April election and was narrowly defeated by the incumbent.

1931

John F. Eberle, '31 law, has withdrawn from school to become assistant attorney of Oklahoma county.

1932

Randolph Kizzire, '32 law, is now county clerk of Choctaw county.

1933

James W. Bowman, '33, of Norman, has been named to the United States naval academy at Annapolis by Congressman U. S. Stone, '01, of the fifth congressional district.
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